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« The camp of the saints about, and the beloved city.”—Revelation xx. 9.

The camp and tlie beloved city; these two parts will be as much as our 
. wm allow us to touch upon this morning ; and I cannot pass lightly 

over these two parts, because it will set forth the more clearly that which 
the adversary shall, with his almost innumerable agents, encompass about 
and make his last attempt upon, when you and I have been in heaven 
perhaps hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years ; for of the end of time 
knoweth no man—God has kept that to himself, and let us bless him for 
what he has revealed, and rejoice that what is not yet revealed, and what 
is to be revealed essential to our welfare, will be revealed, so that we shall 
want to know nothing that shall not be ultimately unfolded to our satis
faction and to God’s glory.

Now the camp, then, we must understand, of course, not literally but 
spiritually, not locally but mystically; and so the city we must under
stand not literally, but of course spiritually and mystically—that Jerusa- 
lem that is from above, which is free, as saith the apostle. Now then, 
taking it in this light, we may notice that all—at least, so it will prove 
as we go along—that all the parts of our text are taken from the Old Testa- 
pent, and indeed the book of Revelation altogether, in the substance of it, 
is taken from the Old Testament. Do you not find in it various references 
o the prophets ? “ As he hath declared to his servants the prophets.” 

instance, in the 10th chapter of this book, where it is said, “ But in 
y e days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, 
the °,f G°d should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants 
pro ?roPk$ts.” Some say Daniel has more than any others; but other 
carnall kave upon them as much. So that we have been so led by 
the b parne^ .mon that we seem to have lost sight of the spirituality of 
that it] ? as well have been out of our Bibles for the use
give as f^n in general unto us ; and I cannot believe that God would

as tl and call it Revelation, and we are to take it at the same 
then, instead of being revelation, it was obscuration. Let us,
city-\sl at -0Ur text ^is morning—the two parts, the camp and the

Blasio of tlle church of God. You will perceive that here is
bo ou t0 encampment of the Israelites in the wilderness, and that 

8ec°ndly ir Snide to the spiritual interpretation of this matter; and then, 
other 18 an aUusu*n to the literal Jerusalem, the one being a type

N 0 W’ p .
I eutol ’ ^en. the encampment of the Israelites in the wilderness— 

1“ “ with a very great deal of pleasure; there is something
and monizes with my feelings, with my hope, and with the 

co^^nine wl.- i evcrything that is dear to me—it brings before me that 
v say w^en I realize a little of it, as I have done in private, I 
' OL. IV poet—
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“ Aly willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this, 

And sit, and sing herself away,
To everlasting bliss.”

xi take a fourfold view of the camp; first, its form; secOna Let us, then, take fourth) ltg gl . q hce> nd
» Yousee fOT 7oursel™ ’in thie 2nd of H»»b '

form of the ca^p- f r.square in form. The people were not 
that the camp was H man; the Lord himself ordered the 

in. a lorm _____ ■.encampin awrmuv,«----- -------- , - -vue f >
the camp, and the camp was four-square. Oh, what a heavenly truth ? 
this present to us. It is only to bring before us, and impress unon a 
minds, the delightful truth that we are square with God, that everyth! 
is made square with justice, square with holiness, square with righteo? 
ness, square with mercy. Mercy and truth are met together; righteous' 
ness and peace embrace each other. The typical camp, I admit, soon got 
out of square; but the spiritual camp can never get out of square; n0 
they all stand in sweet harmony with justice, yea, with all the perfections 
of God. You will see here that the Israelites had three things to impress 
upon them the great matter of justification before God, the great matter 
of reconciliation to God, the great matter of everything being made 
square between us and God ; never, no never, to get out of square again. 
There was the form of the encampment—that was square; I will come 
back to that point presently. Secondly, there was the altar of bumt
onering ; that altar was square, to denote that everything was by sacrifice 
made square. Third, that the breastplate of the high priest, containing 
the twelve precious stones, representing the twelve tribes, was square. 
And now, take the three; first, here is the encampment square; second, 
here is the altar square ; and third, the breastplate square—so that the 
igi priest went into the holy of holies with this square breastplate, to 
eno e that everything was made square by the sacrifice, and that the people 

should stand square with God-stand in harmony with God. Now come
° exPerience upon this matter. We are as yet encamping in the 

o/al™®88 are g01n^ from. strength to strength, as the Lord leadeth 
with o aW are We enca.mping in the wilderness ? Are we in harmony 
is bv faith in tn "r ref^Te^ed to him P There is only one way, and that 
what he hath 1 & Je?us Christ. If I am a lover of Jesus Christ in 
X out of he? “this way “y s“s ™ Sin p“‘ 
stances out of a}n Put us out. °f square, and putourcircum-
Jesus Christ hat up6’ m^^t everything into a wrong position; bn 
sweet harmonv as ^^erance from all that, and hath put us in 
tion ; with in slice fj^™ Said’- Wltli holiness, for Christ is our sanctified 
Christ is the pattern of e ^st is our justification; and with dignity, 
with the lov?oT(^ are to be conformed;8?
is the expression °ote 1U ^eet har“<>ny with his love, for Cbr> ‘ 
So that X £vo "S .1 there!n is tke lore °f bl 
that of reconciliation tnCrJ6’ in this form of the camP’ et
hfe is this to live Tha standmg square with him. What a s , 
cannot throw you out of J®*7 8mS that Zou feel> a“d are the out of harmony with thfp qUT3n y°ur ^aith Christ, cannot throwfof 
making you c]ln perfections of God, but rather be the inea® 
fled—m which can . u“to that only way in which we can bf-Leth
in Jesus. This is one thin yet the justifier of him that beh u
• la legions against tr ®a^an envies. No wonder that he s into their minds to 5 ^P’ He does not like such light to sb 
wonderful Mediator, that hl tV66 thafc Jesus Christ

mg harmonize with the n n^ia^ made everything square, madea position M n“ of God, U brought nrerytWi
there it’Sbe And tlere Heth th® ‘

your hfe, your good life or b n A r? there 11 wiU remain for ever.
bad hfe, your good temper or bad temped "
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■Mug whatever to do with your acceptance in n^* +
T ord. When you come to die in him vouX • +?’ Or y°ur dymg in 

^r^ce, ynn die m his righteousness, you ^^
in that perfect liberty, and safety, and m ’

uth anything to do with your getting to heaven’ bu?^1118 whratever 
k 1 the salvation of God ; it is independent of the 200/^ a8of &od’ 
a?the bad; it is God himself that has thus bro^ .^pendent 
iXore you know of this the dearer a eoX^fcfcu’ 
3 1 fiie more hateful will all those gospels be to von +w De to you, S?1 out of square that the Lord has thus brought into square thr"

Then, second, notice the order of the camp. They were’to encamp 
ereryman by his own standard, with the ensign of his father's house, and 
far off from the tabernacle. They were to encamp every man by his 
own standard. What those standards were is a matter of mere opinion, 
and we have nothing certain concerning them. Some have thought that 
the four faces of the four living creatures are taken from the four 
standards that the Israelites had in the wilderness. I say, some have 
thought this, and a very good thought it is, and perhaps it was so; but 
still, we have no positive proof of the kind. As you are aware, the faces 
were four; there was the face of the lion, and the face of the man, and the 
face of the ox, and the face of the eagle; and all these, no doubt, 
bear reference to the Lord Jesus Christ, as well as to the qualities of the 
real Christian. The lion,—Jesus Christ is called the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah; and Jesus Christ is the man,—the Man of God’s right hand, the 
pattern to which we are to be conformed; and Jesus Christ is the sacrifi
cial ox,—he hath put away sin by the sacrifice of himself; and Jesus 
Christ, shall I say, became the ascending eagle as it were —he ascended 
up on high. But then, these four also are a figure; of the qualities oi 
the Christian. The Christian is bold as a lion. What is it makes the 
Christian bold? Why, the Lord being on his side. You 00k_ 
see that by Jesus Christ the everlasting God is on y +roUbles, 
have you to fear? And suppose you should come in

support y , ' , wrtii t^X^ate, ^ull of sores,
support you; or like Lazarus at the nch ma g tpafc from 
dVLg8 bcb y°ur sores’ and you.v?s^ for, 4$ Lord can support you. 

ie table,—that will be a trying position, bu; good pOSition>
t ®re Position into which we can come , cannot niake us truly 

y’ ln^° which we can come, in w . , ^pich we can come in
S*; and there is no tribulatory P081^ hence it is so some- 
tim^ ie cann°t make us truly comiorta • r man tru]y happy- 
pe s.’ “an is truly miserable, an P somehow or ot
thj ft^ve a notion, even Christians .s0^^
and fit ere’s a wonderful deal of happyn pfe; they thmk t jnto 
grea/P^y’ and finery, and fashion of tpey c0Uld on y b 
^8ociapa happiness in all this, an d the wealthy vanity 

with the great, and the noble,t s 11 v^ y 
from d he much happier than they that man at his go,
>ity ,8^0 laSt The y°rd Ofthing after all he 19 oraliSy, and
H Sayappears t0 be s°mei “t’nosition P0"^’ miserable; and 

16 Im?i°U ^y g° into hhe best p oSjtion tiuly 1 vniakey°u
ln.aY make you in that c . the Lore sayjDg that 

that into the worst position P£ ape no hesitatio thaut
c position truly happy* . Mamertine pris°n , iory; for
<more happy ‘of X™al a^o
he witb all the thick clay declared/ to • Ve
VeUtiOn having borne tha g j ^e was m ] jng that
?’ ’P’”1’ hut the apostle ’ S How tLt»«»

to .joyful in all our say. Wherever
'"eenemyl Wby,thc*orM '
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v • fnmP Wherever can he get his comfort from ? Wherever „ 
his joy fr0,”?and his boldness from? Why, from God. a J c,an 
he get his daring ke realized the truth of the Saviour’s"? ^13
springs were in G > eveQ unto the end of the world.” It is tlM3'

all that patience that grace shall enable him. And then, the eagle. NOw 
the eagle may be noted for four things. First, its love of light • and^ 
the Christian loves the light of the mysteries of the k\ngdom of heaven, 
he loves the light of God’s presence- he fovea the light of the Sunof 
Righteousness. The eagle is also noted for its love of liberty 5 it cannot 
endure bondage. And I have a strong sympathy with the eagle too; for 
that gospel that ties me hand and foot, a gospel that ties me down with 
and buts, and may-be s, such a gospel as that I hate with all my heart; and 
hitherto, when men have tried, to bind me with them I have been enabled 
to snap them asunder, as Samson did the withs and the cords, one 
after another ; only I hope I shall never be so bound as not to be able to 
snap them asunder ; I hope I shall never lose my Nazarene locks; I hope 
I shall never fall asleep upon the lap of Delilah ; I hope I shall never lose 
my power ; but still enjoy my freedom. The eagle is fond of liberty 
and the man that knows something of the range of mercy and the range 
of salvation, the range of grace and the range of the Gospel, that there is an 
infinity of freedom in it, why, he can stretch his wings there; his thoughts 
and affections may range and. roam about there ; and there he is happy. 
And then the eagle, again, is very fond of going very high; he is never 
giddy ; he never looks down nervously, and says, I am rather too high; I 
think I had better go a little lower ; not so. So the real Christian, 
the man that knows the truth, the higher he gets, the better; the higher 
his soul, and thoughts, and affections can soar up into the lofty realitiesoi 
eternity, the more he is at home. The fourth thing in the eagle is, 
it never pursues gnats, or flies, or anything unworthy of its dignity; i 
only pursues that which, when once obtained, is worth having. Not like 
some gnat-catchers, gnat-pursuers ; I mean gossips ; who would run ten 
miles almost for a bit of gossip,—a gnat or a fly, or something of tna 
sort; that is their ignorant, carnal, contemptible quality, shall I saJ 
instinct and disposition? But the eagle is of that noble kind, h nc'Ci 
pursues prey which is, when obtained, not worth having. And so, the re 
Christian, at least when he is in his right mind, he pursues that wnic 
worth having. “ Wheresoever the carcase,” or the body, “ is, there 
the eagles be gathered together.” The Christian will pursue after Jes 
Christ, after the promises of God, and be content with nothing hut 
which is well worth having when attained. Take the hint. Now, ev J 
man was to encamp by his own standard, with the ensign of his tawf 
house, bo it is now; every Christian is to encamp by his own stan 
experience. Let it be your own ; don’t attempt to get out of yoU

an^ Sny’ Well, that man has a deep experience; tha r 
;n d?* .y’PHderful deliverances ; that man can entertain you for a ^p. 
Now Zn, how he was brought; that is just where I will pitch my j.
if vou kn ? ’ that's not your place ; abide by your own 8 Opened
verv mlvUt hVle’ abide by ^at. If yom eyes were &
eonvittinn n ^ou cftnn°t point to any time when the fitst DOt; 
Z if Z ™ 1'“° .yout minafthen don’t say yon can if X™
deliverance, don?t say thaWo^ When y°U ,reabzed bv 

by ^ees brought y" hX according^to that
&+1 * 7 bJin^ the blind by a way that they knew not ’

in paths that they have not known; I will make d
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w before them, and crooked things D^„- i,unto them and not forsake them;” gtheiJ things will I
And again, don t suppose you are not a H? b i your 8tandard. 
A voursoul was not manifest in the same farm a s.^n because the life 
nth^rs. Don’t conclude that you are not born of k manifest in some 
±ember your birthday ; don’t conclude V™ TMt
because you have not realized salvation in that eon^taught of God 
&e. We must not forget that someXt
thev are drawn along gradually, and the evils of their BpX P d and 
„pLy degrees; but they all come to the same point. The
been arrested suddenly, and brought into great agonies of soul and undS 
great terrors, he realizes conspicuous deliverance; he can, nerlX 
point out to you the place, and the means, when the arrow first pierced 
Ris guilty conscience, and charged home upon him what he was as a 
sinner; he, perhaps, has the very scripture, and the very day, and the 
very place,, where the Lord brought home the word with power and 
delivered him. Bring these two together, the one that has been brought 
gradually, and the other that has been brought in this conspicuous way, 
and you will find no difference between them as to substance; there is a 
difference as to form; the one that has been brought gradually says, I 
have been brought to feel that I am a poor, depraved, helpless, lost sinner; 
I have never been under that terror that some others have, but I feel that 
in my flesh dwelleth no good thing; I feel I must say with the poet,—

“ Oh, to grace how great a debtor, 
Daily I’m constrained to be!”

And the other will say, Well, that’s just me; that’s just what my 
experience has brought me to; I have been brought to feel that all flesh 
and all fleshly doings are as grass, and I am nothing, and less than 
nothing. So that the brother of low degree will rejoice that he is 
exalted; and the brother of high degree, the Pharisaic caste, will rejoice 
that he is brought low; and both will renounce all confidence in the flesh, 
and crown the dear Redeemer Lord of all. Thus, then,, we are o encamp 
m harmony with God’s perfections, that is, by faith i 
fondly iZ order, that is, our own personal testunony and
Lrery Christian must have a testimony of his own, , nuhit to
»U»r it be our own or not; he knows, when I comei into tte to

Ulli lYiaiizil whether nr not ■ whether I have studied with
m merely preaching out of my head or not, sckoolboy; he knows 

and have got up something to say, ,e or not. he knows 
J am thus deceiving myself an P ]jnows whether, in

Jther I myself daily groan and sigh that I love him there
u ™ 80uland affections are given up j nOt so many inter-

uch as I do anywhere, if not more, e soul realized,
Jtl0U8 there; he knows whether, out of^hal Xr I, out of this good 
g* no eye sees me but himself, he know* by which I myself

heart, preach unto others that man> therefore
^nV d; 110 knows we cannot deceive hmu be thine and not 
au0thoWater8 °ut of his own cistern’ oed by his own stands • 
S with thee. Every man encamped y another woman, i 
^ink feigu yourself to be an in this-he shall encamp lUhen

R.beTe 18 something very expre e ^ere jg as to for ’ ^g in 
it all cn^ard' Wbat a variety of exp it bringS them o 0 the 
their ?Fes to tbe 8ame thing—nam y^ u aQj 1Q all- and to 

Christ cou y .
that wFlrQ8» these are they 

hnt r countrv thev shall

true nil - 0yes> and Christ become - , a
that lwFlnia ’ these are they that There is a

But t?er country they shall come- taberna has&the sp’ot
5 m that, I suppose, and tmiv
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Juries ago; and the apostles though they havp 
been discovered not Undertake to spiritualize everything a®
never given, for cannot now speak y 5 Qey would have
the apostle say8’ volumes if they had told us all there was of the 
written volumes upon they were to afar
glory of the Old J-OSiame was gome rea80n fop th
fromthe tabernade WW meaning John B W
divines, centuries ago, m st d from othera s »
the idea; he does not tell us that n B0 T am
a„d I derived it from others, Bunyan
the instrumentality o , went s0 near he left no room for a media- 

' tor1 but^hepuidiean^tood afar off, and left room for a mediator. So they 

. wore to encamp far enough off from the tabernacle to leave room for the 
Sts and to leave room for the sacnficml service ; to leave room for all 
E sacred department by which they were to be represented before God. 
Ab, what a gospel presentation is this ! So, my hearer, we must stand m 
that position that will make room for Christ. .

People bring in, now in our day, so many of their own doings, that they 
don’t leave room enough for Jesus Christ; but the man who is a sinner in 
his own eyes, and nothing but a sinner, he will stand far enough off to 
leave room for the great High Priest, to leave room for the altar of 
sacrifice, to leave room for the mediation of the blessed Redeemer. 
Why, this truth was indicated even at Sinai. The people there were to 
stand so far off,—far enough off to leave room for a mediator,—and Moses 
was the mediator, temporally so, for he says, “At that time”—alluding 
to the very circumstance—“ I stood between you and God.” Now, what did 
Moses stand between the people and God with ? Why, with the sacrificial 
institution, which was so established in the tabernacle ; and with that, 
Moses, with divinely-appointed sacrifice, stood between the people and God. 
as a type of Jesus Christ, who was verily fore-ordained before the founda
tion of the world, standing between us and God. See how much there is 
len here m the character of the church, in her encampment in the wilder- 

with God’s perfections, every man by his own standard, 
a d aL- at dl8tance from the centre to leave room for a mediator. Now 
and the hS T,am W aware, by none but Christians ;
them. You these things, the less you will understand
things the mor J P6^ uPon d, that the more delight you have in these 
whySwe do not ; unT^ them- This « one Reason, certainly,
delight in them. We i ^cnptures more, because we have so little 
and are half glad we hnvo .c,baPter through so gloomily and so heavily, 
that it is' iS^^ and with the feeling, sometimes,
that is just myX charact^ and 80 we leave
really isthat’s me verv often . Vt’, Say some’ 18 that you P Well,
’t- While I know that Xw ’ myself, and loathe myself f°
yet I have a nature that st«n indnite and endless delights in the Bjble, 
thmgs only as the Lord S S° °PP°o d to if’that 1 can delight in the?6

tLthem8 Vhev i Tbey were ad kept together by the L°rd 
they had nothing to do\ jOt mistake the way God was with thenC 
Z±7'°?d d°i-d t^ and %
cloud A/ri°n\ tb° rock, all wpnM of ^cense, and the manna, an 
ab°dL What is this cloud fit tT^F’ They simply abode by
cloud Wd-b^ the trila beautd,ul of tie gospel, and o 
We th» ud by hiding by th;J i^a8 is in Jesus? This is the mystlC 

we thereby abide by the sacrifice
the living Godby w® Water that flows 7® th+e?eby abide by the manna; J 

God. Hence Mose S rock ■ we thereby abide
8 said>-and those words were very soh^11
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Lord, he say8’ instate th«
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„ yesterday m looking at them,—I carn. .
10 m id truly say had been my own han™ i ° own conscience and I et Sof Deuteronomy, in
i« ‘i he says, “ Ye that did cleave mto v”1^ Md “Wing hr the 

•'". ih, your interposer,’’—that is the proper tran^?* dld. “ka™ unto 
Jf!“™ alive every one of yon this day? mrd».
l,Mide, if you had that one excellency, “ye that did cleared I? X 
our interposer, are ah™ every one of you this day.” Ifi ,

I,ord k“P 5sJn.1?aTn?wlf11, hls Purfoetions, that is, by faith h.’ Ju 
perfection of Christ: the Lord keep us each encamping by his own star 
Sard, his own expenenoo-be yourself; and the ford still keep mX 
enough off to leave room for a mediator; never attempt to take the 
Saviour’s place, but bless God that Christ hath taken our place • that he 
was made m the likeness of sinful flesh, and he hath put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself; came under the law and under our sin; he hath 
taken our place ; and may it be our glory increasingly, for thia order of 
things the Lord hath established. But the unity. You perceive, though 
there was a difference of tribe, as there is a difference of experience now, 
yet what unity there was. Now, how is the unity declared ? I am going 
to give you now a thorough piece of hyper-Calvinism, of thorough high 
doctrine, a piece of downright yea and amen decisive truth; but not in 
my own words. When Moses would set before us the unity of the camp, 
he does it thus: “ The eternal God,” or God in his eternity, for there he 
sums up all the tribes spiritually, and ultimately all the people of God; 
“ is thy refugethere is no exception, all the same there; and under
neath one, as much as underneath another, “are the everlasting arms.” 
Here are two eternities ; here is an eternity of refuge and an eternity of 
support; “ and he shall thrust out the enemy.” Did not Jesus do so at 
Calvary’s cross ? and did he not do so when he thrust death and hell out 
of your souls, and brought life and heaven ? and will he not do so at the 
last day, when we shall personally realize the saying that is written, 
death, where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is thy victory ? Ihe sting ot 
death is sin, and the strength of sin is the law; but thanks „ e ^o_ to , 
Jich giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Isra 1 
ben shall dwell in safety alone; the fountain of Jaco , „ ig

°T corn and w^e ’ als0 hi? ^eavens, Sa dr0? JL. o Israel • who 
hat I call thorough high Calvinism. ‘ Happy aT ’ ,, ’ p h j ’ and

unto thee, Jpeofle saved by “Le enemies »hS And 
ho 18 the sword of thy excellency 1 ana J . k^h places.” The victory 
‘■“untothee; and thou ehalt tread upon their high planes.
• * be final and complete. . i9 led to give us the

W,, Af±Sng it. What he says, in
He hated what he said while he wasBap & ma^ be taken and 

a ' progressive, poetic, and particular des P .g ^gurative, but highly 
>oe« to ^dividual experience.. Hm la“gbeautiful and very eloquen . 
Ie kC’ at the same time, withal, v y garden, then to

^e valley, and then goes an to t g^ the vaUeys arc 
t)^ a °e, and then to the cedar; these^fouP the valley of
huXl P5ead forth.” So God brings a^aerdens by the river s side 

is the beginning- A ogf the wilderne^
paMiaJh0,1'ord brings a poor sum j^neas of Christsid learned 
the j.: a^oal state, and plants himm -j. aloes,” which , t ength 
^112 of ™tere. “ As the Mage and
ft ^eir ^“"kable for the bea ^Listian, when hf! ’’Spiritual beauty 
^hrigt. fragrance. And so the Qhrist, there 19 a 8f ,-c a savour m 
M fraJ!^ arrayed in the ^eaU^ther persons have; there ; ther0 ig the 
what prance about him that no oth ^.3^ the water ,

he says. “And as cedar trees Desiu
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• i -a ultimate stateliness, majesty, and.strength. Therein., 

Christian Ms njh then 1S the httle ?yrtle « he
little shrub in th ’ the lign aloe; and by-and-bye into the
garden; then he g } he majesty of free grace, a king and a y
cedar; there he stands^ compared to the a p lest
unto God, hke eand broke out intothat . descrS?0 
Balaam, when he saw the c p, beautiful descri of scr^ 
has thereby unwdt^ and tbe ultimate bl ggg

,am“ This Jthat form, and order, and unity, and^ “ 

^ow'the’ohurdi is represented not only as a camp, but also as a city— 
“ The beloved city.” This is the same thing in another form; it is a tff0. 
fold representation of the same thing; the camp denoting what I have 
said and the city denoting the stability, fixedness,, and glory. And the 
Scriptures sometimes mix these two together, the city and the tabernacle, 
and the camp, as you see in the 33rd of Isaiah: “ Ihine eyes shall see 
Jerusalem,” the city mentioned first—“ a quiet habitation, a tabernacle 
there is the transition of simile, of metaphor,—“ that shall not be taken 
down ; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall 
any of the cords thereof be broken. But there the glorious Lord will be 
unto us a place of broad rivers and streams ;” no want of anything that 
is pleasant. Here you see is a kind of mixed simile, in entire accordance 
with our text. Now it is said to be “the beloved city,” the beloved 
church, the Lamb’s bride. “ The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more 
than all the dwellings of Jacob.” And if it be a beloved city, if it be 
that city in which the saints are ultimately to dwell, then we need not 
wonder at some of the things that are said of it —as to its strength, said 
to be a strong city. Now violence, wasting, and destruction, took place 
very often in the literal Jerusalem; violence and wasting were often 
there; and destruction—Jerusalem was destroyed many times. But 
here, in this new Jerusalem, “Violence shall no more be heard in thy 
land.” Oh, happy land, Jesus endured violence, but now he is out of the 
reach of violence, and we, as wo stand in him, are out of the reach of 
violence ; “ wasting nor destruction within thy borders ;” no, you cannot 
waste away the land of God, you cannot destroy the dear Redeemer s 
kingdom, his love, and his glory. “ Thou shalt call thy walls Salvation; 
Jerusalem’s walls gave way, they were thrown down; but Salvations 
walls can never give way; they are firm, impregnable, and invulnerable. 
“And thy gates Praise.” The poor sinner shall be brought in at the 
gates. “ Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation, that keepeth the 
truth, may enter in.” And so glorious is the city, that a created sun and 
moon are not good enough for it, and so, “ The sun shall no more be thy 
light by day, neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto thee; 
but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy 
glory. Thy sun”—God is a sun and a shield—“shall no moT® F 
down; neither shall thy moon withdraw itself; for the Lord shall h 
thine everlasting light, and the days of thy mourning shall be ended- 
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